Total Cost Over $2 Million;
Field House Dedication Sat

IMPRESSED?

Rascals Tonite at 8:00

BEST WEEKEND EVER
by Jane Pfeffer

Homecoming 1968 marks two
changes in Big Weekends at
rge
la
Colby. First, it is an all-tout effort
to make Ibhe weekend appeal to fa/11
students by having a big-name
band, the Y'oung RJa'soails; aii'd secondly, it marks a change in social
function sponsorship .
The Young Rascals 'charge aib'out
twice as much as last year's group,
The Cyrkle: $4,000 or 60% of the
gat e, whichever is the larger
amount. Peter Roy, social chairman , feels that 'a larger name
group will attract m'ore people and
hence the weekend will be much
more successful! than a weekend
having a cheaper, sm'al'l-maim'e
group and being poorly attended.
Peter said tickets have been sold
in Bangor and Augusta as well 'as
in Waterville 'and at Colby, and
people from many places outside of
these areas have written for tickets to the concert. Hopefully, enthusiastic responses to big weekends will be a regular response,
rather than a unique one.
Up until thi s year , big weekends
ait Colby 'have boon alternately
sponsored by IPC and Stu-G. Howover , this yoar social events will toe
centrally sponsored by Stu-G. Hho
reason for this change, s'a id IFC
president Jay Sandak , was in
keeping with his strong conviction that social functions should Ibe
Planned <by one force. In order for
a social ehairmian to be able to
function to tlho maximum degree,
ho should toe In charge o'f the entiro planning of social evcntis. At
tho ammo time, Stu-G has IFC's
full Coaperartton and help ; for example , this weekend IFC Is sponsoring ithe Hom ecoming Queen
Contest , tho DU Bike Race, until
tlio j udging of the frnltomlifcy
floats.
A second reason Is tih'ait ETC as n

bo dy wais net sure that It Was boln K eompUdtoly representative. In
0l'dor

iKo truly represent all momhors of 'tho Colby Community, IFC
felt 8tu-G should sponsor soolall
funct ions .

by Jay Gallagher
Colb y 's new Physical Education and Athletic Complex , finally nearing completion, will be formall y de
dicated Saturday, N ovember 1L , at noon. Tlie hi ghli ght of the ceremonies will be the naming of the train
ing room after the late Mike Loebs, long a friend of athletics at Colby.
excellent facility they deserve, more productive with plenty of
The heart of this all-inclusive af ter years of limping along With room now available.
complex is the new field house it- one of the slowest, hardest, and
The remaining infi eld of the
'self. Measuri ng 350 'feet by 130 shor test tra cks in the east. All
¦feet, it encloses 45,000 square feet
track will be taken up by three
field event men will also be afole to
of tartan, three-eighths of an inch practice their events in surround- tennis counts, for which tartan prothick. TQiis new substance "gives" ings which make top-notch per- vides an excellent surface.
like hard rubber, but it is absol- form ances possible.
Fieldhouse Remodeled
utely impervious to spikes, cleats
The musty, dusty old field house
Regulation
Diamond
and track shoes, being self-sealing.
The field house also gives the is almost totally unrecognizable. It
The brack, colored gray, mea- baseball team a regulation-size dia- shines with aqua and orange paflnt
sures eight laps to the mile, and mond. Pre-season practice for our as well as a brand new hardwood
finally gives out track team the usually top-flight Mules should be floor and new visitor's bleachers,
which bring its seating capacity to
5,000. The floo r is 207 feet by 97
feet, allowing three games to be
played simultaneously on high
school regulation-size courts. The
revamlped Mule hoopsters will play
on a regulation college court, 94
feet by 50 feet, set across two of
the high scOrool courts.
All of the team's also finally have
abundant looker-room space. Four
small teams and two large teams
can prepare for games Without
putting on each other's uniforms.
Pool Completed In January
Colby's first swimming pool is 82
feet by 75 feet, varying in depth
from 3% feet to 14 feet, and containing 300,000 gallons of water. A
one and a three meter diving board
will be installed. The swimmers
will be protected by a rubber deck
and a one inch ceramic tile covering for the pool. Hopefully, the
first plunge will take place in January.
Adequate Winter Facilities
This complex supplies Colby with
everything a collogo could want in
tho realm of a physical education
facili ty. Squash courts are available for tho first time , as well a3
facili ties for golf , hand ball , and
tennis -- sports wh ich previously
ceased with the onset of winter. On
the inter-collegiato level , tho site
of the M ules ' home contests will be
tho best thoy piny on, The success
of the winter t eam s in the past hns
of ten reflected the quality of th oir
facilities. Let's hope this continues
to bo true.

Students To Plan
Physical Future
Tho noxlt anajar 'fund-raising
campaign which Colby will undc'rtalto will stunt In tho fall o'f 10S8.
Unlike previous drives (lllco tine
molten Ing OE tho Ford Foundation
Granlt, et c.) , requests in this drive
wi ll h avo to 'bo quite specif I c'nJMy
oawrwrkod. This brings nbout a
very intorosltt n'g eUtiiniblon , for wo
now, as students, hnvo an excellent
opportunity ito express our 'f arsighted oncnltlviby as to whnlt tho
Colby of folio future will ho.
Tho Ad Hoc Commlttoo on Physical! FlacMltioa , a suib-'commlitltoo of
the Campus Affairs (Comiwitco,
hn-s 'boon re-dlreoted to deal wi th
this prtolblom. Tho convmlltco will
bo miado nip entirely o'f Bltuflouts.

Its goal will be to tra n slate ifuitu re
ideals and meeds (social, academic
nnd recreational) In'to .physical facilities. Any ninehlteetunal 'injustices wMdh h nvo boon endured
throu gh the years can all bo corrected by some good logical planning now. Anything from future
st'riioturos o'f clns'srooms, more
seminar room s, etc., to library facilities , to soclrUl and lounge ar eas
will nil bo gormnln to the consideroj blons of this committee.
Any altudionits interested in serving on this commltlfceo aro requested to write a no'to expressing
fchoil'r con cern to Bill Tslnras, DU
House.

HOMECOMI NG
r riday, November 10 . . .
7:00
8:00

EVENT S

Bu ses begin Shuttle Service to Armory
Concert and Dance at the Waterville Armory , featuring
t h e Young Ra scals , the Spectres , and t'h e Imposters. The
Homecoming Queen will be crowned at 9:15 , F oll owing
the concert-dance , t'here will be a danc e in Runnels Union
featuring the Imposters,

Satur d ay, November 11 . . .

All Classes Ommi'tted.
9 : 0 0 - 1 1 : 0 0 O p en House in t'he New Physical Educat ion and
Athletics Complex .
10 :00 DU Bike Race.
10:00 Varsi t y Soccer game versus Bates , Lochs Field.
10:SO Cross Country : New England Interscholas'tic Championshi ps.
11 :30 - 12:00 Jud ging of Fraterni ty Floats.
12 :00 Noon Dedication of New Fiekl'house.
1 :30 Varsity football game vs. Ba'tcs , Seavern s Field.
'1 :00 Serafl'yn Jazz Enscnifble .Reunion , Alpha Delia Phi.
4:30 Dedication of Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity House.
7:30 Sunday Cin ema : Ha rl ow, Lovejoy Auditorium.
8:00 Concert by the Colby Ei ght , Given Audi torium.
8:00 Fratenvi'ty Parties,

Editorials:

Thank You For Thinkin g . . .

The letters of dissent with regard to the ECHO'S editorial policy
can be seen from this desk With obvious pleasure. The mental stagnation that has enveloped our campus over the real life-and-death issues
for so m any fun-loving years has finally begun to disintegrate.
We must reiterate 'that our editorial po'licy is not me'an 't to make
our readers happy ; the ECHO is not distributed as a Friday evening
loliipop. If there were no war, we would prdba'bly be taking a strong
stand on some other controversial topic, and we will probably delve
into those realms before the semester's end.
We have made many mistakes, and despite our attempts to the
contrary, we will probably make more. We have been accused, and
rightfully so, of one-sideness in our coverage of the War. But then
who can. telll u's anything 'that we really believe about t'he positive aspects of this war? Even if we could find s'ome truly positive points,
they would seem miniscule alongside of the holocaust that we have
engaged ourselves in. All the same, we invite articles, both opinion
and fact , on both sides of the issue. We have tried to provoke something of a dialogue among our constituents, and to some small point,
have begun to succeed.
Is Vietnam something that can be really covered by a local city
newspaper ? The only answer is a definitive no. A local newspaper is
a business first, and a news media second. And as a news media, it
caters to a community of Widespread differences of education, and
therefore must adopt a reading level someWhere between the extremes
of illi t eracy and in'tdleotuaKsm 'in order to sell it copies day by day.
A college newspaper does not have to sell itself to anyone, including its advertisers; it therefore sets itself on what is hoped to be a
hi gh level of near-intel'lectualism. We would be more than insulting
if we did not. We have more freedom to think and otherwise in these
four years than we will ever Wave again , for once we become bound up
in the outside world , we will not have the time for present in tellectual
pursuits. Many o'f the opinion's and moralities we form right n ow will
be the guidelines for the remainder o'f our 'lives; can we afford to go
out into the world without any h ope of making it hetter? The ECHO
will never revolutionize this bleeding earth , but perhaps one of our
readers will.
R. S. L.

The Rascals and The Fieldhouse

Transiency and permanency are 'the highlights of this weekend's
Homecoming activities. An outstanding show 'by .the Young Rascals,
probably this Country's top group this year, is scheduled for the Armory tonight. The dedication of what is one of the best planned fieldh ouses in the n ation will tak e place tomorrow. We trust you will enjoy the Rascals toni ght and the fieldhouse forever.

AND SOME APPLAUSE

Ihe E'GHO extends its sincere congratulations to football cocaptain Dan libby, Who was named to the E CAG Team of the Week
for his outstanding performance in last Saturday's 28-13 victory over
Mai: ne Maritime. It is not often that a Colby player's Saturday accomp lishmen ts overshad ow th o se of all th e otih er players in th e
east. Libby, an offensive guard and defensive tackle, has played the
entir e 60 minu t es of Colby 's last three games.

"th e y<1SjK
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Constant Irritation

Why Won't They Go Away?

by Peter Jost
We hlave received compl&inlbs
lately, lamenting that the Colby
Echo is becoming "an anti-war
rag." It ds unclear whether Hhe
paper is considered a "rag" because o'f our Vietnam stand or
nuerely because o'f its inherent nature. In the latter instance there is
little to help .our hapless journlal.
If the former is true, however, pethaps we couild support bhie war and
obtain a supplemental appropriation from Congress. We could then
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To t'he Editor:
In the early weeks of school
most people were really pleased
with what appeared to be a well
rounded , well-written, objective
college paper. It seemed to reflect
an'd 'hold the interest of almost
every student.
Since that time, however, ttflie
Echo seems to have taken a drastic turn for the worse. In the past
few weeOks nothing has been s'aJid
in hopes that perhaps the sfcalflf
was only attempting to straighten
out some of tftiei r manpower an'd
budgeting problems.
However, after reading ijh'e issues on Oct. 27 and Nov. 3, one
can no longer keep silent. A primary complaint is that the Echois devoting far too much of its
very limited space on the Vietnam
conflict, and to imake m'atters
woirse, it is extremely one-sided;—
one-sided in a direction that miany,
many Colby students do not support Whether or not the Echo
staff is for or against the Vietnam
war should make rio difference. If
a college paper is going to print
anyithing about the War, it is obligated to present both vlieWSi As it
stands now, tlhie sitaff, or contain
members of the staff , are using
our (tall students') paper as a
means to promote their own personlal beliefs. This is wrong.
As a result of its unipropo'rtlonate and often irrelevant coverage
of the wiar situlaJtion (for instance,
the article f rom the Minneapolis
Star of Feb. 25, 1966—nearly 7
months old) m'any worthwhile
campus activities an'd events are
hardly mentioned, if alt all. I am
referring to lectures, Parent's
Weekend, Homecoming, and in
particular athletics. Very liltltle has
been said about out riow altlhlelt'ic
complex, the new coaches or even
the teams. One would hardly know
the Freshman soccer team existed
even though it had a 5-1 reeould;
only four or five of the Varsity
soccer team's first 9 games and 2
scrimmages have been spoken of
and tho football team is narely
more than mentioned. The Trilriilty
game was given two sentences—5
lines of one column.
Although "Mule Kicks" is eoncorned With altihlo'tilos, it has regressed 'to the point whore either
the wriltcr or his wife guess tot
other collogo scores. Wlh'o, alt Colby
really cares whether Bill Buirgess
thinks Davidson Is going to boat
UConn 10-0?
Lot's sto p wasting money arid
space and begin using the paper In
a relevant, conisbrudtivo manner. I
really h'opo thalt In tho future tihe
Echo will concern Alts elf more wl'tJh
the worthwhile Issues and events
horo at Colby,
Jofif Lathnop '68
Mr. Latlirop 1b treasurer of the
Senior Clnsn.
Ed note: Tho Minneapolis Star
article Is n early ono yoair and seven moritha old. Also, Miia. Burgelss
was ono of tho fow spiorifewnlitora
in the nation to predict toft week's
Y'rtlo victory ovor Dartmouth.

print on the Golden Fleece.
Since we don't naive much money, however, there is IMe sjplace
for arnythiing. Two or three arltMe's
on Vietnam and the room is practically used up. Therefore, I feel
compelled to appease our imlalcontenlts Ibjy maiking- my article very
short This will leave room, for a
Glee Club review or some other
happier manifestation of our icullture than "Hell no, I won't go!"
Besides, I'll be doing my part for
the war effort, withholding non-

essential expenditures of resources
('thought) and conserving piaper.
Oh why won't tho'se nasty Viet
Congs go away, back to Itfneir holes
in the North? We could aill Eve
happily forever alfter. Inste&'d, there
they were. No, not the Cong, but
those idiot people making- fools out
of themselves up on tlhe Ch'apel
Hill. There couldn't have Ibeen
more than one hundred of them,
standing around in Ithe cold listening to some bearded aglilrJator reiad
a seventeen 'and one lhallf palge
typewritten speech. A few fROTC
boys wlaibched from a distance, frying mot to laugh - it's not piolilte.
The exhibit continued; a voice amplified
over the whole campus.
¦
¦
j- av
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People went to winldfows 'arid
To the Editor:
looked 'out anfd up ait tflie quaint
As the Echo continues to follow Nee-Classic 'chteupel with ithe freezits present policy of using a dis- ing stragglers standing around tryproportionate amount of space tfor ing to keep warm. "Well, they're alt
anti-war articles and editorials, it again. What are those patheltdc
more and mone students are be- creatures trying to prove? Crazy
coming disenchanted wilfeh fit.
people."
No Colby Blbu'dent would deny
It was really cold and bedomdng
that Vietnam is an tarpotftajnt
world issue. However, it is not so dark—>an ordinary faJll afternoon.
important that a college newspap- Why 'didn't they drag out Blijiah
safely dead
er should include more ar'ticies on Parish Lovejoy? He's
as far removed from
and
buried,
the war than it does on college ise Greek
sues and functions. Reporting on Wialterville, Maine as tto'
chiapel on ItOie hill is
temple
our
the war in Vietnam is Ithe job of
guy, as Aimtown and city newspapers, riot a modeled after. A great
er!
can
as
applejack
and
the DAR.
college newspapers. Even wo'rse, is
Lovejoy parking lot
Outside
Ithe
that onily one side of the war is
of Air
beimg covered, giving the false im- a bus pulled up. A group
Force
cadets
in
blue
uniforms
pression that all .Colby students are
violently opposed to the purpose of formed ranks and unfurled flaJgs.
our country's co'mmi!bmenlt in Viet- The agitators turned and looked.
The Voice continued to reverbernam.
campus. Piniailly,
Winy hiave the men who have giv- ate around the
speech
was
over, I guess.
fch'ait
en their afterrio'ons and sacrificed
Italking. A
Anyway,
he
sltopped
their time and effort so thaJt Colby
Pepp'er or
main
called
.Sergeant
can be represented on athletic
Something
came
out
and
invited
fields, even if their reeords are not
Chapel
everyone
into
the
heated
good never received coverage in
rally. Some
for
the
rest
of
the
their own college newspaper? Inresit faded away. Nostead of giving .these men any rec- went in. The
bo'dy
stayed
to
talk—'too eold.
ognition our paper lauds antS-Vietn'am /protests and the fact Ibh'at nouncements by aill other organiz"LSD is not genetically hiarmifiul." ations are put. Why d'o anti-VietInstead of trying to help Colby nam announcements receive spehave a successful Hoiuecowiiing by cial treatment?
giving headlines- to the fact Walt
It is hoped that the present
we have finally gotten top-n'olteh Echo policy is reversed and uperitertain'menlt, tflie Young Ria'sealS, lifted quickly, before too many
the Echo posts headlines announc- people th roughout Ithe eounltry see
ing anti-war rallies sponsored by its pages and the detrimental efindependent campus organisations. fects appear there as well as at
If an independ ent camipus organi- Colby.
zation wan'ts to malee such an. anBu'd Evans '68
nouncement then pult it In Ithe
Mr. (Barnes is president of the
"ClassMed" section where anSenior Class.
%

EDIT ORIAL YAHOOS

*'x"***Thc independent republic of Bird Island , 'situated in the mid-

dl e of t h e city lake in Cop enhagen , has declared total war on 1Jhe
Uni ted States. The newl y proclaimed republic has a population of

six; it woiilcl have been seven , but one of the founding fathers fell
overboard from t'he landing cra'ft—a dinghy— and had to swim to
sh ore . Danish pdlice ' on the banks of Lake Sortedamssoeen have been
making invasi on p lans 'because the Bird Islanders — students from an
organization cailled Zenith — refused to give up their 1200 squ'areyard country. The Bird Islanders have sen t a telegram to the United
Na tions seeking membership and a cable to the U.S. Embassy in Denmark declaring total war.
(CPS )
*x "*'x'**'Bill y Graham was recentl y quot ed as having said at a Canadian rally that "64% of those people contr'acting cancer through
promiscuity die of it." I always wondered what the exact percentage
was .
*****The ECHO offers its "Far-sighted Thinking Award" this week
to Whatever adm'inis'tra 'tive genius pint Parent's Weekend and Homecoming on successive weekends. Our recipient must have believed
that if we have parents, we hav e no l overs , and vice vciisa. But not
both ! Thus, in this popular period /or hour exftm's and papers, six of
the 1'a'slt ten days have been academically snot to hell.
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Concert Saturday at 8:00

Greene to Speak Thursday
On Relevance of Religion

Colby Eight Marks 20th Anniversary

Th e Rele vance, If Any, of Religion in Modern Society, a topic
chosen by Colby students, will be discussed by Theodore M. Greene,
visit ing professor of philosophy at Bowdoin College, at the fall Inora'ham lecture on Thursday, November 16 at 8 :00 p.m. in Given

Twerity y ears ago, eight Colby mea got together around an old piano and a dog-eared copy of the
Ya!le Song Book and began to sing. They had come together for the pure enjoyment of singing bu t for
the next few weeks, they matched their enthusiasm with long hours of rehearsing until, on homecoming

Auditorium. An opportunit y to discuss questions from the lecture
with Professor Greene will be m'ade availabl e the f ollowing morning
at 9 :30 and 10:30 in Lovej oy No. 100 to all those interested in this
subject.
Each y ear Colby students in philosophy and religion courses submit possible lect ure topics, and later in the year vote on the suggested
topics.

weekend, 1947, they unveiled their creation in concert. Colby h a d join ed the Ivy League schools with
its own. vocal octet - The Colby Eight.
But the "Bight" soon showed itself to be a strangely different animal. Su'dh groups as 'YMe's "Wihiffenpoofs," and Princeton's "Tiger
Tones" were content to sing a rep-

Parents Weekend

Generat ion Gap Decrea sed

Balancing precariously on 'the in return.
edge of the generation gap, stuAmolfiher facet of (this topic Was
dents and parents stretched aJcitoss with respect to the amount of
the abyss in an attempt to Yeach awareness in the stud«n!t and the
each 6ttier. A pane1! o'f four stu- amount o'f awareness in the nondents: Toon Bailey, Richard Lewis, sbudenit. It was asked Whether the
Jan Semionian, and Bole Stelfey, conlcern lies in the aige group or in
anld four parentis : Mrs. Fuller, Mr. the (student gr^oup. Jan Semloman
Rideout, Mrs. Wright and Mr. felt that the non-college student "is
Hoadley tried to determine winere, in line with the es'fca'blishttienft's
if anywhere, the generation giaip views"; he is wrajpped up in the
lies. The discussion Was held last adulit world while the coTHeige stuFriday night, November 3, with dent is not.
Th'om Rlippon as m'odeira'tor.
In discussing the recent antii-War
The group discussed a varie'ty of
demonstration, a parenlt asked: "In
subjects: war, with respect bo line answer to
'how many parentis
disparity between the Voting age marched,'
how many non-college
and the fighting age; material ver- students left their jotos to march?"
sus spiritual values; parental regThe topic of m'aterial vakieis verulation and the state of today's
sus spiritual values was a meansociety. Much of the discussion ingful one to __.
members off tlhe
centered on the younger genera- group. It Was suggesited that totion's desire for individual freedom day 's student is econt>miica'lly j&iftand responsibility.
isfiied, d u e t o h!is p'arente' efifoirtj s,
In discussing the seeming para- and is now living in a Society of
dox of h'eing old enough to carry a Affluence. Thorn Rlipp'on said th'at
gun yet too young to vote, a par- the older generation 'freed the
ent expressed -the view that the younger one from. mafceraaJl Wanrt ;
right to Vote is ia privilege — a pri- mow the younger generation iis
vilege that demands responsibility turning toward the spiritual in i'ts
if roan the voter. Jan Semlonian search for meaning.
countered with 'the view that
Mrs. Fuller said that today's
fighting also carries a resp'on'sMl- student is tomorrow's parent, and
ity, yet there is no privilege given he will so'on learn th'aJt the econ-
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Campus Travel Reps Earned $764and a free tri p to Europe.
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You can do the same this year. Interested in travel?
Got about 10 hours a week to spare? For full
details on our full range of travel products and
the free promotional kit, apply to:
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Kelcy Volner
U.S. National Student Association
265 Madison Avenue
New York, New Yo rk 10016
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Ahoy Colby !

Come Aboard and Meet
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LAUNDRY AND CLEA NING

VILLA GE

This Coupon Is Worth

40c
At Your Nor ge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville
Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleanin g
done for $2.00 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men 's suits , or 3 ladies ' suits , or 3
top coats , or 8 trousers , of 9 dresses.
¦
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SAM

Proud
to he
Your
Food Ser vice

Laundry washed , dried and folded
¦*¦

20c lb.
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I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

J Please send new 20page booklet,"How To Plan Your EngageI ment and Wedding " and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25o. Also,send special offer of biautlful 44-page Bride's Book.
I
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Try His Delicious
Fishburgor w-tomato, lettuce,
tartar sauce and pickles $.45
Also Fish and Chips,
Scallop Plate and
Shrimp Plato
For You Land Lubbers We
Carry Hamburgers and
Hot Dogs.
OPEN
Tues.,-Tliurs.: 11 o.m. - 0 p.m.
Fri.: 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat.-Sun..' 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Corner of Kennedy Mem.
Drive and Airport Itond.
872-5612
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Keepsake Jeweler 's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

Insurance Corp.

I
;

To celebrate its twenty years of
existence, a comlbJined reunionnight at 8:00 in Given Auditorium.
This Colby Bight spectacular will
feature the best groups from 1947
up to today's group singing some
of their Dest known songs in -what
is sure bo be a most interesting
musical evening. Admission is free,
so why not take an hour or so before the house parttSies and be entertained by the Colby Eight of
the past and present. We hope to
see you there.

omy is not self-sustaining.
Mr. Hideout noted that "every
period of prosperity is a time of
laziness, waste and disrespect. We
This year's group is certainly no
are at a point of great prosperity
exception. After suffering near exnow." He also said, referring to
Billy Graham, "every depression is tinction last year, the "Eight" has
followed toy a great spiritual awak- bo un ced back with an excellent
ening." Mr. Hideout expressed the group which has performed twice
desire to give his children three at Colby as well as several times
things : good health, a good education , and somdIMng to believe in.
In looking at the question of
parental regulation, Richard Lewis felt it should be an individual
parental decisioui, 'based on the
amount ,of responsibility shown by
the 'Child. Mr. Hideout (agreed,
saying that the parenlt should decide 6he am'ounrt of regulation a
child meeds, depending on hfis maturity.
They like the smart styling and
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ B
In a broader sphere, Bole Stefthe perfect center diamond
'v
t
^^^ff
fey felt 'that there should not be
...
a
brilliant
gem
of
fine
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any social regulations at Colby;
color and modern cut. The
f or whatever is going to Ivajppen
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( Continued on Page Five)

"HEART OF MAINE"

| Last year one of our

off campus this year. Many new
songs have been added to the repe'toire including one which was on
the pop "hit parade" a few weeks
ago.'

etoire of popular college songs of
the 20' s and 30s, while the
"Bight's" history is one of constant experimentation into all
types of music. By the mid-50"s,
through the arrangements o'f such
group memlbers as Bob Brown and
Pete Merrill, the "Eight" was lealding the way into modem music.
Other groups followed, but the
"Eight" remains recognized as not
only one of the first, but one of the
best groups in the college field.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, (L Y. 18202
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MULE KICKS

| Colby Thrashes MM A , 28 - 13;
Mamo: Easterns Champion

by Bui Surge s
Three Boston area schools, Boston University, Boston College;,
and Hol y Cross spoiled our record last week When they dropped upsets.. Besides that my only regret is that I didn 't have enough money
on Yale. For the record , we rebounded from t)he week before with a
1 2-4 - mark.
Maine elevens a!ll take to the gridiron once again and the big
5
action is right here at Colby tomorrow where we entertain Bate's
tough Botoc'ats. The other action finds UMaine's Black Bears at Kingston Where they! meet Rhode Island 's strong Rams, and Bowdoin
at Tu'fts Where they face a Jumbo outfit that is starting to come
around.

Frosh X-§ountr y Team Champs;
Patch Scores Three T D's Boston — Colby's

by Craig Steven s
As usual, the box lunches were
horrible for Parentis' weekend but
the athletic dessert that followed
proved to be very fcasity. Before a
•Parent's Day crowd of Some 6,000
strong, the Oolby Mules played
football the way it was me'amt to
be played. The Midshipmen o'f
Maine Maritime did a fine job
throwing their rifles around but
Colby prevailed at moving the
football down the field.

C olby gave Maine Maritime a pretty sound thrashing la st week

while Bates had a rough time against hapless Bowdoin. The Bobcats
can Cap a very fine season and the BBC crown with a win at Seaverns; for our Mules a win would mean a share of theBBC tide and a
bright spot in what has been a disheartening season. I hate to pick
against the McGeemen for they've done a fine jo b considering the
difficulties they've encountered all season ; but Bates has Jim Murphy
who l eads th e New Eng land small college passers and so much more.
The spirited Mules, though, will make it close . . . BATES 29 —
COLBY 24.
UMaine meets a surp risingly strong Rhode Island eleven alt
Kingston. The Rams can pick u p another victory on t he way to their
fin est season in years. I'm sure they will . . . URI 28—UMaine 7.
. . . and the strong Ram squad is on the hardcourt! A banner year for

Franklin Park,
freshman cross - country squlad
placed first in last Monday's Eastern ohlanrpionships, and Sabs Mamo won the individual varsitytitHe
as the varsity placed third.
The frosh, Who finished their
third straight unbeaten sda&on,
were easy victors in the first major championship meet of the year.
Gary Bur-foot, undeT-eated in regular season running, was second
overall in the meet behind Tom
Dempsey of Boston State. Bufifioot
was clocked in 16:33, far behind
Mamo's record of 15:00 set laist
year.
The other four Oollby scorers —

New England as he easily j ogged
across the finish Hue a ful'2 22 seconds in front of Ron Oaseley of
Tufts. Ken Borchers was thlrteenfch overall, followed by Tom Maynar d, Bob French, Craig Jtohnsbn,
John Lombard, and Phil Morgan.
Morgan, who finished in 28th position, had the best excuse of the
meet. He lost his shoe somewhere
before the one-mile mark an the
4.7 mile course, and gutted out the
remaining miles on one bare foot
and one shod one.
Bates Nips Mules For Second
The Tufts varsity outdistanced
all other teams as they soo>re<d 36
points. Bates ju st nipped Colby for
second, 68-71. Boston State, Trin^
ity, and Bowdoin finished behind
Colby in the varsity point standings, and again several other
teams did not hiave enough finishers to count in the scoring.
Both Colby teams are expected
to score heavily in the New Bng-lan'd championships this Mondlay.
Mamo will be one of the favorite's
for the individual title, but he

URI!!!!

Bowdoin is at Medford, Massachusetts to face a Tufts squad
that has been in fast company all year. The Jumbos are getting ready
for their expanded football plans. Bowdoin has nothing . . . TUFTS
20 — BOWDOM 8.
After the last two weeks the Ivy leaders should take it easy. The
logjam at the top among Yale, Harvard , Dartmouth and Princeton
will be broken in the next three weeks. One thing for sure, the winner Will have to sweep all three games. Yale looks like the Ivy winner
unless Dowling gets hurt. And it wou'ld be hard to argue that pick
after last week's record Shattering rout of Blackman 's Indians. My
wife picked that one in these pages, but now She's looking for John
Harvard to emerge at the top o'f the Ivy wall. At any rate, things will
be clearer When we fli p our predicting coin nex't week.
The big game in the Ivy l oop this week is a t the Sta'dium where
Harvard must be rated a favorite over a young Princeton squad. Harvard can thank aroh rival Yale for pu'tting them back in the race,
while Prince t on's Tiger surpr isingly f inds itself in the thick of the
race. They've got to take on. Harvard , Yale and Dartmouth in succession however , so the y oung Tiger can wait until next year . . . HARVARD 31 — PRINCETON 14.
Columbia' Lion, Who may f ight it out with Princeton for nex't
's
y ear title, has the unenviable task di greeting a Dartmouth squad
that is see'lihing for revenge. Poor Marty Demres, Columbia's and the
Ivies' top pas ser and t otal yardage leader will have a long afternoon
on the Baker Field turf . DARTMOUTH 27 — COLUMBIA 17.
Yale entertains Penn at the BoWl, What can you say?? They'll
fl ush the Quakers . . . YALE 49 — PENN 1'3 . . . in another Frank
Merriwell performance for Dowling.
Cornell finds itself in another disappointing season. The Big Red
always seems to disappoint. They'll sure disappoint Brown . . . CORNELL 37 — BROWN 15.
One of the hotter games that New England schoo'ls will find itlf
s e in will be a t Cortland , New York, Where rough-and-tum'ble Northeastern faces a traditionall y pow erf ul C ortland S t a te e leven. The
Huskies have looked too good to p ick against. NORTHEASTER 27
— CORTLAND 21.
Th er e will be p len ty of football action around Boston this weekend.
Besides the Harvard and Tufts tilts, B.C. and B.U. will en tertain.
Boston College's Eag l es were upset by Cincinnati last week. VMI
comes up from Rebel country and you just know that any sou t hern
school will be tough , bu t B.C. is due. BOSTON COLLEGE 20 —
VMI 7.
Boston University greets UConn , th e third stra i ght Yankee Conference eleven to play at Nickcrson Field. B.U. has , in f act , reacted
favorable to Yankee Conference entrance feelers. They'll react pretty
f avorably to UConn . . . B,U, 20 — UConn 14.
Rutgers will make a rare New England appearance as th ey visit
UMass. This game should be a tossup, although the Scarlet Knights
don't have a top record . Bu 't Greg the Great will be too much . . .
UMA'SS 24 — RUTGERS 13.
U'NH will rebound for a vi ctory in a t oughic over Springf ielclj
21-14 . . . Syracuse should have no trouble with the Cross (did somebod y say ten in a row???) 24-3 . . . Navy will sink Duke's Blue Devils,
37-17 . . and Army will best Utah at Michie Stadium , 27-24 . . .Trinity and Amherst , too tough t o p ick . . . but our upset choice of the
week , Penn State over fou rth rated North Carolina State , but Nance
d oesn ''t believe it. 1 7-16.

The Usual Reaction . . .
It should be stressed that MIA
was not a pushover. They put up a
tough perform'snice against Coach
McGee's forces in a seesaw first
half , only to see a hustling, exacting Colby squad methodically take
them apart in t'h'e third and fourth staJnzas.
Cianciolo Outstanding
A tremendous team effort Was
highlighted even further by some
sparkling individ'ual performiances.
The offensive line moved their
men with precise regularity as Vinnie Oian'eiolo ran the en'ds, returned kiefcoffs and caught passes,
spotlighted by a great diving snag
of a Revett aerial in the fourth
quarter. Jim Patch ran for short
yardage Whenever the Mutes needed it and put iflhree touchdowns on
the board. Bill Thompson iiam
about as well as he has ajll ye'ar.
Jack S'herger , going both Ways
most of the time, put in another
good showing.
Quarterback Bill Revett threw
the football for big yardage in the
second h alf , connecting with Steve
Freyer on a long pas's-and-run
play to set up the Mules' second
touch down, to Freyer again for the
two point conversion and the third
Oolby TD. Reveltt then Mt Billy
Anderson for the conversion.
Defense At Best
It wasn't all offense, however.
The Colby defensive lino hold when
il. had to an'd the socoivdairy kept
MMA's passing attack in ohc'cik ,
wtitlh the onlly blemish coming on
Marltimcs second score on a tackle eligible play in tho fou'iltlh quarter. Stove Sapori'to played a standout ball game for the Mulos in the
defensive- secondary, and Gary
"Tho Barrel" Lynch came up with
a Maritime fumble that started the
drive toward Colby's fourltlh and
final score. The fi nal tally Was a
pleasing 28-13 In. <tavo'r of Uftvo
Mulos.
This weekend tho Mules flalco a
tough opponent in tho Bobcats
from Botes. Bates Is the odds on
flaviorlbo but lot's not forget what
happened two yours ago.
In regard to last week's aritllclo,
some 'poapflo scorned to believe that
if you can't throw bouquets donlfc
throw bricks, Sometimes you hw/vo
to throw a brick before you throw
a bouquet.

Gave Way To Hope . . .

Bob Wilson, Ernie Simpson, Paul
Liming, and Joe Greenanlan — were
all among the top fifteen finishers
and were all across the finish line
Within one minute iolf Burfoot. Bob
Capithorn e finished 24th for Oolby.
Ken Weinlbel's Baby Mule harriers scored a low of 45 points.
Boston State was a distant second
with 63, and Tufts was third with
65. Bates, Bowdoin and Trinity finished behind Tufts in the point
standings, an'd several other
schools did not have enough finishers to qualify.
Mamo again proved that he wias
one o'f the top disibanice men in
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Austrian Skis
Step-in Release Bindin gs
Aluminum Poles
Arlber g Stra ps
Insta llation Engraving
5 Buckle Boot

§ This Week Only
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Fulfilled...

should receive extremely tstelrn
competition from former national
high school two-mile 'champion
Art Du'long of Holy Cross, former
Southern high school mile cholmpion Ben Wilson of MIT, and perhaps even Mr. Caseley oif Tufts
will fee1! enough sting from the
three slbraight defeats that Maimo
has handed him to get back In the
running.
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BOGNER SKI PANTS
Now $29.50
Were $54.50
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BOOTERS LOSE TO MAINE, 2-1;
FACE BATES MINUS LATHROP
by Craig Stevens
Last Saturday, the Colby soccermen faced the Black Bears of Maine for the second time this season
only to go down to a 2-1 defeat Previousl y, Maine had played Colby to a 1-1 tie at Orono.
The big break for Maine came in back did a fine job. Yet another hard to capitalize on for the big
ithe early minultes oi»|he game injury to Dwightt Parsons forced score.
Nelson Returns
when starting goalie Jeff Lathrtop Coach Dunklee to put in inexperThe Mules oultshbt Maine by a
•was kicked whi'le down holding the ienced players.
fantastic margin , 26-10. Greg Nelhall. Jeff suffered a cracked rib
Oolby ran Maine into the ground son converted a penalty kick for a
and a bruised kidney and could be
Saturday on a muddy field that score but only played sparingly
lost for the remainder of the seawas to the Mules advtanfcage be- during the game. Now that he
son.
cause they were alble to contain knows Nelson is ready to go,
This injury forced the Mules to
foreign players a bit easMaine's
Coach Dunklee believes Nelson will
sacrifice Some defensive power by
ier.
Coach
Dunklee compared it to
see much more action this week
placing their 'best iMMbtack, Al
Gray, in the crease to replace Lalth- the Dowdwin-Co'lby fooltfoall game against Bowdoin and Bates. In the
rop. Jerry Senger filling in alt fu'll- that Oo'llby dominated but found firial minutes off the game, CoUby
took its goahe out of the net to
put more pressure on the Black
Bears to no avail.
Coach Dunklee credited the
the net, and said "It wlas an unfortunate game to lose, but it's the
Maine goalie with a fine game in
fi nal score that Counts." Coach
Dunklee still believes his kicfkers
are as good as any in the state. As
far as the Bowdoin game this Wednesday is concern ed the coach is
confident of a victory. If the Mules
defeat the Polar Bears look fo.r an
extremely interesting game this
Homecoming Saturday.
i
I tf > . ynaa. M ^Bnmmsn j\i

PANEL DISCUSSION
(Continued from Page Three)
af ter 12 could happen before 8. He
felt that admimstraitiive regulations have reached the point of atosuirdity.
Discussing the state of society
and what the younger generation
can and should do, Mr. Hoadley
said every generation has been
left "a m ess" by the generation before. However, it is not fair (to
merely blame the previous generation. Bach generation must taike a
long look alt the situation and do
what it can with the privilege's it
has.
Jan Semonian f e l t that the stu-

INCREAS E YOUR SALES
Advert ise In The
ECHO
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IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO
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' Held Over for 2nd Big Week '
(
"THE SAND PEBBLES"
Starring Steve McQueen
j
'
Richard
Creirna
Candice
Bergen
'
'
1
Mat. — 1:30 p.m.
j
i ONE evening showing - 7:30 pro j
i Coming next - To Sir with Love' ]
>
'

As The Mules Won Before 6,000
I

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?

American Si Lebanese

I

Home Cooked Food

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

See

"C OOKIE" MICHAEL
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MOTEL

AAA

Air Conditioned
_

SHOP

SUPERIOR

Tel. 872-2735

Pool

COLBY SPECIALS

3 EGGS any style
Home Fries , Toast and Coffe e or milk
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
All You Can Eat

75c

!
I
i
i

JOE & ELEANOR 'S RESTAU RANT j
28 MAIN STREET
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TONY'S PIZZA
j

The "TONY EXPRESS" Will Deliver
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min.

DAGWOOD'S

i

MT. BALL GRINDER S
TORPEDOS

g

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby

COFFEE

74 MAIN STRE ET
WATERVILLE "

MAINE

On The Concourse and Ma in Street
- - -

- — ~ -
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18 SILVER STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
872-9751

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. '
WATERVILLE
MAINE

BERRY ' S STATI ONERS

i

i

dent has no staitus in the comanunity, and the only means he has of
changing the present situation is
through demonstrations and civil
disobedience, means which are
frowned upon by parents.
Mrs. Fuller encouraged, "If you
can't change the world, don 't be
discouraged . . . it takes time."
In conclusion , it was agreed that
the generations need ea'ch other;
while the older generation does not
have all the answers, it does have
Furthermore,
experience.
the
"generation gap" cannot be dealt
with through generalizations. Bach
issue must be examined and discusised by bo'th generations jointly.
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OPEN HOUSE

PETER

>

WEBB ER SKI SHOP
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"ias heen completely remodeled inside and out . In
celebration , ULLR has made next week SKI WEEK
with special events planned for every day.
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Ski instructors , area operators and equipment
expert s will be on hand to show movies and shoot the
breeze . Even ex-Olympian Bill Beck will be here for
the free refreshments.

ON MONDAY , two (2) weeken d lift and lesson passes
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ON WEDNESDAY , a free season pass to Saddleback
will be given away.
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to Sugarloaf will be awarded

some Lucky Visitor !

Visit Us Everyday Next Week

|

Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
10:00 - 9:00 , Thursday and Saturday, 10:00 - 5:00
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DRASTIC SAVINGS ON PLAYBOY—'Ml subscriptions must go!
1 yea r, $6.00; 2 years, $12.00; 3
years, $16.50. Call Ex. 564 for further information.
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*

*

GRADUATE SCHOOL CATALOGUES are now on file in the Placement Office, first floor, Eustis
Building. Applications for Graduate Record Examinations are also
available there.

*

ST. MARK'S CHURCH—Sunday,
November 12, Holy Communion
7:30 a. m. and 9:15 a. m. Morning
Prayer 11:00 a.m.

*

*

PARIS IN THE SPRING ? (EARLY SPRING)—There are still a
few places open for those interested in Mrs. Hennessys' January
Plan to Paris. The group wall exOFF CAMPUS JAN PLAN—Stu - amine the cultural Life of Paris.
dents who have been approved to The plan is open to all Colby stuwork off-campus in January mu'st dents and a knowledge of the
secure a form from the Registrar's French language is not a prereOffice in order to qualify for board quisite. Price of $750.00 includes
rebate, and to be exempt from va- round trip transportation, lodging
cation cut fine and late registra- and meals. Special attention will be
tion fee for second semester chang- given those students who would
es of course. This form should be like to begin or improve their
filed prior to the student's leaving knowledge of French. Contact Mrs.
campus for Christmas vta'caJbion. Hennessy in the language departSecond semester registration will ment. In addition, if any college
be the week of January 22nd.
student or memlb'er of the staff is
planning on going to Europe in
* * *
December or January, contact
ANY STUDENT WITH A CON- Mrs. Hennessy for information on
FLICT of final examinations must reduced air rates.
file a "Conflict of Examination"
form with the Registrar's Office if
* * *
he has not already done so. This is FOR SALE—one pair used sMs ;
necessary to guarantee a postpone- Head Cootilpetitiion Giant Slaloms,
ment of one of the exams. A stu210om. in very good condition. No
dent with three examinations in
ibinidings.
$90. David Christemsen,
one day may postpone one of
these; a form for this is also avail- Tau Delta Phi, Exit. 555 or 872able at ithe Registrar's Office. 9728.
Three exJams will occur on the
Same day only in the case of registration in courses with three consecutive examination numhers, the
last of Which is 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 or 18.
For the nonnmaJthemaJticaHy minded, the exam schedule should be
ready for distribution prior tlo
Thanksgiving vacation. The makeup date for postponed examinations is Wednesday, January 3rd.

PEQUOD—A group of students
has decided to fill the gap created
by tlie collapse of two Coliby literary journ als. I should like to announce the conception .of Pequ'o'd,
and invoke the muses of Colby College to help in the delivery. The
words of James Baldwin aptly express the invocation :
"Anyone who has ever been
compelled to think about it — anyone for example, who has ever
been in love ~ knows that the one
face which one can never see is
one's own face. One's flover, or
one's brother, or on'e's enemy, sees
the face you wear, and this face
•can elicit the most extraordinary
reactions. We do the things we do
and feel what we feel essentially
because we must ~ we are responsible for our actions, but we rarely understand them. It goes without saying that if we understood
ourteelves better, we would damage
ourselves less. But there are so
many thi ngs one would rather hot
know!
Societies never know
it, but the war of an artist with
his society is a lover's war, and h'e
does, ait his best, what lovers do,
which is to reveal the beloved to
himself , and with that realization,
make freedom real."

SEX LECTURES will be given fcy.
Dr. Dare and other physicians concerning the physiological and sociological aspects of sex. The ledtuire
for the men will be Tuesday, November 28th aJt seven (7:00) and the
women's will be Tuesday, December 5th alt (7:00). Both 'lectures axe
to be held a't Given Auditorium.

*

*

If you enjoy War, but are not interested in the one in Vietnama,
feel free to contribute to Pequo'd.
Please hand or malil offerings to
Miss Peggy Elk-us, Foss Hall.
Thank you.
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Waterville
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Charge Accounts

SMALL
ELECTRIC

ORGAN
and AMPLIFIER
Phone 872-6235
After 5:00 p.m.
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'15" Warm Pile j
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Quality Footwear for 106 Years i
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Cossack Boot
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THE THANKSGIVING RECESS
begins offi cially at 10:00 a. m.,
Wednesday, November 22nd. 8:30
and 9:30 classes meet at 8:00 and
9:00 respectively on that date; all
later classes are omitted.

*

VACATION ..CUTS—Any student
absent without excuse from the
meeting of Ms last elates before a
vacation or the mee'ting of his first
class after a vacation shall be fined $25. The word vacation is interprefted to mean the Thanksgiving
recess and the spring recess. This
cut rule also applies to absences
from the meetings scheduled during the first two d'ays of the January Pl&n. (Page 25—Student Government Handbook)
*
*
*
SEVERAL MONEY-PAYING positions will be available upon the
opening of the new Roberts Union
ice-'cream parlour, projected tfoi

HOMECOMING Weekend - Welcome Alumni
PLAN A VISIT TO THE
N E W P A L A C E OF F A B R I C

*

*

the weekend o'f November IStlh. We
need people to serve ice cream,
soda, and other cold dishes during
various hours on Friday evenings,
'Saturdays, and Sundays. Send your
name or apply in person to Mr.
Robert Gunn, Union Director, at
Box No. 1, Roberts Union, or the
Union desk.
*
*
*

POCKET RUBBER STAMP. %"»*%_
£taid cloak «r moBcr ordaa. 1<
¦ura to lnclnd* Totur sip Code m
poitas* or handling thargw. AM
mIw tax.
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Downtown Shopping Center

THE MOPP OO.
P. 0. Box 18623 UnuSgnwa StaBM
ATUNTA, UL, 30328

i

BOOKS AND GIFTS
Best sellers, reference books, |
paperbacks of all kinds, used
boolcs, study guides.
! Special ordering service for
any book in print.
!
!

The Ooionial

by B. F. Goodrich

CAREFULLY CHOSEN
GIFTS

$ 1195

I

CANAAN

j

HOUSE

I

I7:M 771&7Aaa Ma77^:a ' ^S|$&$$$

129 MAIN STREET

j

WELCOME TO

!

THE

I

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

I
I

90 MAIN STREET

Everything In Music

Tliis Grained Vinyl Boot is
completely Waterproof , wipes
oil' with a damp cloth and resists calf stains. It is walimly
lined with Orion Acrylic Pile —
Slips on and oil easily.

JUST ONE OF A
VAST COLLECTION
Men . . . We offer
I Central Maine's largest selection of Stormy Weather Footwear. If its made we
have it . , . in your
favorite brand . , . in
the finest quality and
at the lowest price.

'
\

872-5032

WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK

|
i

i

Member of the

J

I

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

|
i

!

INSURANCE CORP ORATION
Watorviiio

Malno

j

STERN
Puro wool Glon Echo plaid In polo-bright combinations of nlmond aroen,orange pool and crystal diuq.

Jacket. $26„Pont-sklrl. !r .14., Slzoa 3 to lB.Coordlnotod ribbed wool sweater. $10,,Slzo!i 32 to 40.
For froo Tradltlonalo "Splnnln sWhoQl" costume lowolry pln .writo Country Sat Inc., DoptC, H07 Broadway, N.Y,
Country Sat clothii ara told at tin nleatt ttom In town.

'S

! WATERVILLE SKOWHUOAN
i

